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Clayton Holdings is gaining a foothold as an asset-representa-
tion reviewer.

The Shelton, Conn., unit of Radian Group so far has been ap-
pointed to that role on more than 35 asset-backed bond deals. The 
assignments fulfill a requirement under the SEC’s November 2015 
update to its Regulation AB that asset-backed bond issuers hire 
outside vendors to examine defaulted collateral for adherence to 
stated representations and warranties.

According to SEC filings, Clayton has worked on deals includ-
ing auto-loan securitizations from Ford, Honda, Nissan, Santander 
Consumer USA and Toyota, credit-card securitizations from Capi-
tal One and Synchrony Financial and equipment-cashflow securi-
tizations from John Deere and CNH Global.

Clayton received a designation of “MOR RV2” as an asset-rep-
resentation reviewer from Morningstar on May 11. The rating was 
the first of its kind assigned by the agency, which uses a scale of 
“RV1” for the strongest reviewers to “RV4” for the weakest ones.

Clayton’s emergence as an asset-representation reviewer coin-
cides with an expansion of a unit that reviews loans for lenders 
and investors under the direction of senior managing director 
Andy Pollock. He arrived in October, at which point the operation 
was working solely on mortgage portfolios. It since has expanded 
into assets including personal loans, credit-card accounts, student 
loans and timeshare loans, many of which are destined for secu-
ritization. Pollock previously ran his own consulting shop, WDB 
Funding. 
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Collateralized loan obligation special-ist Marc Steinberg is joining the New York broker-dealer arm of Brownstone Investment. Steinberg most recently was working to set up a CLO-underwriting business at ED&F Man. He le�  early last month, a� er nine months on board. Before that, he headed the CLO-origina-tion team at Guggenheim Securities.
Lauren DiNapoli joined KGS-Alpha Capital in recent weeks as head of the New York broker-dealer’s asset-backed securities origination team. DiNapoli had been employed since 2010 at PartnerRe Princi-pal Finance, which supplies lines of credit to specialty lenders. � at operation has been designated to unwind or spin o�  following PartnerRe’s April sale to Exor. Earlier, DiNapoli worked at PNC.

Haynes Gallagher is leaving Citigroup’s mortgage-bond trading desk a� er a 10-year run to join Candlewood 

Annaly Accelerates MBS-Buying ProgramFollowing an initial foray into non-agency mortgage bond investing, Annaly Cap-

ital is planning to plow several billion dollars into the sector.
� e New York REIT � nished the � rst quarter with $1.7 billion of private-label 

mortgage paper in its portfolio, up from just $108 million a year earlier. Now it has 
decided to take that growth a step further, with the expectation of boosting those 
holdings to perhaps $6 billion or $7 billion by yearend 2017.

Agency paper traditionally has made up all but a small slice of Annaly’s resi-
dential mortgage-bond investments. � e operation started expanding its scope by 
purchasing risk-transfer securities from Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac around the 
beginning of 2015, with those positions accounting for all of its non-agency hold-
ings a year ago.

Annaly then branched into other types of non-agency products a� er mid-2015
See ANNALY on Page 5Nelnet Hesitant on Private-Loan InitiativeHope is fading that Nelnet will securitize private student loans.

Talk had been circulating for months that the Lincoln, Neb., education lender 
was considering a � rst-ever o� ering underpinned by the accounts. But it now looks 
like the company has placed the initiative on the back burner as it looks elsewhere 
for opportunities to diversify its revenue sources.Nelnet is best known in securitization circles for deals whose collateral loans 
carry government guarantees under the U.S. Department of Education’s Federal 
Family Education Loan Program. But with its $24 billion portfolio of FFELP loans 
now unwinding as part of that program’s planned elimination, the company is anx-
ious to develop new lines of business.To that end, it agreed in November to buy telecommunications company Allo 

Communications and struck a deal with Citizens Bank to take over servicing for
See NELNET on Page 3Banks Add Twist to CLO-Trading EvolutionSeveral large banks took subordinate positions in collateralized loan obligations 

on the secondary market in recent weeks, countering a trend in which major � nan-
cial institutions have avoided such trades.Sources pointed to Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and Nomura 

as candidates to have been behind the purchases, which amounted to several hun-
dred million dollars. In each case, the belief is that the banks want to take advantage 
of what they see as a continuing rise in CLO values — on top of jumps that took 
place in March and April.� e trades also add complexity to a shi�  in how CLOs change hands on the sec-
ondary market. As institutions including Credit Suisse and RBS recently trimmed 
their CLO trading operations in anticipation of lighter deal� ow, and others cur-
tailed their market-making activities, it appeared large dealers would play a dimin-
ished role in the sector going forward.Indeed, banks have cited proprietary trading limits under the Dodd-Frank Act’s
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